Introduction: Nonarteritic anterior ischemic optic neuropathy (NAION), painless loss of central and/or peripheral vision, is a multifactorial disease caused by insufficient blood flow through the posterior ciliary arteries to the optic nerve head. Mutations in the methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase (MTHFR) gene, triggering hyperhomocysteinemia as a consequence of a decreased activity of the codified enzyme, have been considered to be among the risk factors of NAION. Objective: The main aim was to study the association of the most common
Introduction
Ischemic optic neuropathy is a sudden loss of central and/or peripheral vision due to a decrease or interruption of blood flow to the optic nerve. It is not a single disease but a spectrum of ocular diseases characterized by the ischemic nature of the lesion in the optic nerve [1] . There are two types of ischemic optic neuropathy, depending on the region of the optic nerve affected: anterior ischemic optic neuropathy (AION), which is due to an interruption or an insufficiency in the blood flow to the optic nerve head (ONH) supplied by the posterior ciliary arteries (PCAs) [2] , and posterior ischemic optic neuropathy, as a result of ischemia in the posterior part of the optic nerve [3] .
Among AION cases, the most common ischemic optic neuropathy in adults, we can distinguish between arteritic AION and nonarteritic AION (NAION) [4] . Arteritic AION is a dangerous condition caused by inflammation of the arteries supplying blood to the optic nerve. The inflammation is mainly associated with a systemic disorder known as giant cell arteritis. NAION is the most common form of AION, where no inflammation of the arteries occurs, and may result in severe visual acuity or visual field loss [5] . NAION typically presents as acute, unilateral, and painless loss of central and/or peripheral vision that may progress over several hours or days. NAION mainly affects patients over 50 years of age, but the neuropathy may appear at any age, and both men and women have the same rates of occurrence [6, 7] .
Even though the pathogenesis of NAION is unclear, it is considered a multifactorial disease in which a variety of systemic and ocular risk factors play a role. Systemic risk factors include diabetes mellitus (DM) [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] , nocturnal arterial hypotension [16, 17] , arterial hypertension [8, 11, 13, 15, 18] , hypercholesterolemia and ischemic heart disease [10, 12, 13, 15, 18, 19 ], blood loss [20] , atherosclerosis [8] , sleep apnea syndrome [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] , cardiovascular disorders [8, 15] , migraine [21] , and erectile dysfunction drugs such as sildenafil [26] [27] [28] . Ocular risk factors include a small and crowded disc [15, 29] , elevated intraocular pressure, or optic disc drusen that may influence the ONH blood supply [30] .
It is widely accepted that sleep-induced nocturnal arterial hypotension, sometimes aggravated by antihypertensive therapy, is an important factor in the pathogenesis of NAION. A fall in blood pressure, along with other underlying risk factors, could cause insufficient blood flow through the PCAs to the ONH. This hypothesis is based on the observation that the first symptoms of NAION are usually noticed after nighttime sleep or after a nap, when a physiological drop in blood pressure occurs [16, 17, [31] [32] [33] [34] .
Great controversy exists in relation to the association of thrombophilic risk factors with NAION. While some authors point to an association between some of these factors and the disease [11, 19, [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] , others have not found such a relationship [9, 42] . Hyperhomocysteinemia is an important thrombophilic marker associated with an increased risk of coronary heart disease [43] . Several studies have found an association between hyperhomocysteinemia and NAION [11, 18, 39, 44] . Insufficient intake of vitamin B12, vitamin B6, and folic acid as well as a genetic predisposition are among the factors contributing to elevated plasma homocysteine levels. Specifically, mutations in the gene encoding the protein methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase (MTHFR) are the most commonly known genetic risk factor for hyperhomocysteinemia. The MTHFR protein is an important enzyme in the homocysteine metabolism, which catalyzes the conversion of 5,10-methylenetetrahydrofolate into 5-methyltetrahydrofolate [45] . The most common MTHFR mutations are two single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), C677T and A1298C. Both SNPs result in a decreased MTHFR activity, more pronounced for MTHFR C677T, which may lead to hyperhomocysteinemia mainly in the presence of low plasma folate levels [45] [46] [47] . Individuals with the genotype 677TT have approximately only 30% of MTHFR enzyme activity, whereas heterozygotes 677CT have around 65% of enzymatic activity [48] .
To date, only six studies addressing the association of the MTHFR C677T variant with NAION have been published, obtaining controversial results. Two of them, performed in a population from Italy [40] and in a population from the USA [36] , observed a significant association of the 677TT genotype with the disease (p = 0.005 and p = 0.004, respectively). However, those carried out in populations from Italy [18] , the USA [41] , Austria [11] , and Israel [10] did not find evidence of higher risk of NAION in patients with this genotype. Regarding the MTHFR A1298C polymorphism, Felekis et al. [40] did not find a significant association with NAION in an Italian population.
Considering that there is no effective treatment for NAION, the study of potential genetic risk factors could help elucidate the pathogenesis of the disease in certain groups of patients and determine the suitability of complementary genetic tests for clinical management. Through this case-control study we aimed to investigate the association of the MTHFR variants C677T and A1298C with NAION in a Spanish population of 298 subjects (cases and controls).
Materials and Methods

Study Subjects
A total of 94 unrelated native Spanish patients diagnosed with NAION and 204 healthy controls recruited at Fernández-Vega Ophthalmological Institute, Oviedo, Spain were included in the present case-control study. Control subjects were selected from patients undergoing cataract surgery without history or clinical evidence of ischemic optic neuropathy. Complete ophthalmic examinations were performed for both patients and controls, who were also subjected to a detailed interview aimed at collecting the presence of risk factors, including NAION patients were diagnosed at Fernández-Vega Ophthalmological Institute by visual field examination, determination of nerve fiber layer thickness by optical coherence tomography, visual acuity, evoked potentials, examination of the papilla with identification of the edematous stages with or without peripapillary hemorrhages evolving to optic nerve atrophy, and papillary pallor. Finally, a complete neurological study including magnetic resonance imaging was carried out. Exclusion criteria for patients and controls included any history of ocular vascular disease such as retinal vein occlusion or retinal artery occlusion. The demographic characteristics of the NAION patients and control subjects are shown in Table 1 .
Given that the clinical factors hypertension, dyslipidemia, DM, heart diseases (including coronary heart disease, arrhythmias, atrial fibrillation, and hypertensive heart disease), and cerebrovascular disease are influenced by sex and age, we performed our association study using 72 patients with NAION and 72 sex-and age-matched controls. The remaining 22 NAION subjects were excluded from this specific analysis owing to lack of appropriate controls to perform matching. When more than one control had the sex and age appropriate for matching with a specific NAION patient, the first one who came to the ophthalmologic examination was included. No characteristic or condition of the individuals other than sex or age was considered for pairing. The demographics and clinical characteristics of the sex-and age-matched NAION and control groups are reported in Table 2 . Values are presented as n (%), mean ± standard deviation, or range. NAION, nonarteritic anterior ischemic optic neuropathy. a Average age at the first event. Values are presented as n (%), mean ± standard deviation, or range. NAION, nonarteritic anterior ischemic optic neuropathy. a Indicates the average age at the first event. b Includes coronary heart disease and other pathologies that affect the heart such as arrhythmias, atrial fibrillation, and hypertensive heart disease. Genotyping This study included the analysis of two SNPs located in the MTHFR gene, rs1801133 (C677T) and rs1801131 (A1298C). NAION patients (n = 94) were genotyped by DNA sequencing. All control individuals (n = 204) were genotyped by TaqMan assays. A subgroup of 25 randomly selected individuals among the 94 NAION patients was also genotyped by TaqMan assays in order to validate the results obtained by this technology.
Sequencing. Saliva sampling and genomic DNA purification were carried out using the DANASALIVA Sample Collection Kit (DANAGEN, Barcelona, Spain). Patients did not eat, drink, smoke, or chew gum at least 30 min before sampling. From 1 to 2 mL of saliva were collected in a tube, followed by addition of preservative solution and stirring. Extraction of the genomic DNA from each primary sample of saliva was carried out according to the recommendations of the DANAGEN manufactures protocols. Two PCR reactions designed to amplify the regions affected by the MTHFR variants (NM_005957) were carried out: c.677C>T (exon 4) and c.1286A>C (exon 7), using the genomic DNA from saliva. The DNA sequence was obtained through cyclic sequencing and capillary electrophoresis using the 3130XL Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems Inc., Foster City, CA, USA) at the Instituto de Medicina Oncológica y Molecular de Asturias, Oviedo, Spain. The sequence obtained was compared with that deposited in Ensembl for the MTHFR gene (ENSG00000177000), corresponding to the chr1 coordinates: 11846660-11866115 of the GRCh37 version of the human genome. The variants determined in each sample were identified following international nomenclature recommendations according to the produced effect in the nucleotide sequence (based on the reference sequence with RefSeq ID NM_005957) or protein (based on the reference sequence NP_005948).
TaqMan Technology. Peripheral blood samples from 25 patients diagnosed with NAION and all control individuals (n = 204) were collected in 6-mL tubes coated with EDTA (Vacuette, Madrid, Spain). Samples were stored at -20 ° C until DNA isolation. Genomic DNA was obtained from blood using a commercial DNA extraction kit (FlexiGene DNA Kit; Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) according to the manufacturer's protocol. Allelic discrimination of the SNPs was performed with TaqMan assays, C__1202883_20 (rs1801133, C677T) and C__850486_20 (rs1801131, A1298C), provided by the manufacturer (Applied Biosystems Inc.), in the 7500 Real Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems Inc.), at Fernández-Vega Ophthalmological Institute. All PCR amplifications were carried out with the thermal cycling conditions of 95 ° C for 10 min, followed by 40 cycles at 92 ° C for 15 s and 60 ° C for 1 min.
Statistical Analysis
The SNPs were assessed for Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium by a χ 2 test in both groups (cases and controls) with the HaploView 4.0 software. The ages of the NAION patients and control subjects were compared using the unpaired t test when the age variable was normally distributed in the compared groups or the Mann-Whitney test when the age variable was nonnormally distributed in any of the groups (GraphPad InStat 3.0, San Diego, CA, USA). The comparisons of the SNPs allelic frequencies as well as of the frequencies of the additionally considered potential risk factors, between groups, were performed using a standard χ 2 test, with a p value < 0.05 considered statistically significant. Comparison of genotypic frequencies between the NAION and control groups was performed using a χ 2 test (Pearson correction) with SPSS version 15.0 (IBM Corp, Armonk, NY, USA). Relative risk association was estimated by calculating odds ratios (ORs) along with 95% confidence intervals (CIs), using the methods described by Armitage et al. [49] and the tool PLINK (version 1.07). A linkage disequilibrium (LD) plot was generated with the HaploView 4.0 software and the LD block was defined according to the algorithm of Gabriel et al. [50] . Additionally, we used SPSS version 15.0 (IBM Corp.) to run a logistic regression analysis in order to control for potential confounders. 
Results
The studied cohort consisted of 94 patients diagnosed with NAION and 204 control subjects of a Spanish population. Allele and genotype frequencies of the MTHFR genetic variants (C677T and A1298C) were determined in cases and controls. The observed genotype frequencies of the two MTHFR SNPs were in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (p > 0.05) in both NAION and control groups. The allelic and genotypic frequencies of the MTHFR variants obtained in the NAION group were not significantly different when compared with those of the control group (Table 3) .
Pairwise LD analysis of the two SNPs showed that they were in strong LD (coefficient of LD = 0.98). Table 4 shows the nine theoretically possible genotypes resulting from the SNPs C677T and A1298C in NAION patients and control subjects. The C677T/A1298C genotype codifying the nonmutated MTHFR form (i.e., CC/AA) was significantly more frequent in control subjects (11.27%) than in NAION patients (4.26%), p = 0.0498, with an OR of 0.38 (95% CI: 0.13-1.06). The prevalence of the genotypes responsible of MTHFR mutated forms (i.e., CT/AC, CT/CC, CT/AA, TT/AA, TT/AC, TT/CC, CC/AC, and CC/CC) reached 95.74% in NAION patients and 88.73% in controls, without significant differences between groups.
According to Table 1 , the distribution by sex did not show significant differences between groups, while the mean age of the controls (65.48 ± 11.32 years) was significantly higher than that of the NAION patients (57.39 ± 16.54 years). In addition to those comparisons, a variety of clinical risk factors, including hypertension, dyslipidemia, DM, and history of heart and vascular diseases, were assessed in a cohort of 72 patients with NAION and 72 sex-and agematched controls. As shown in Table 2 , although the prevalence of all of the studied risk factors was higher in the NAION group compared with control subjects, the differences between both groups for hypertension, dyslipidemia, and DM were not statistically significant. In contrast, presence of any history of heart or vascular disease was found to be significantly associated with the occurrence of NAION (p < 0.0001). To discard possible interactions among risk factors, an additional multivariate logistic regression analysis was carried out. This analysis confirmed that both history of heart disease and vascular disease were independently associated with the prevalence of NAION.
Discussion
In this study we performed an association study of the MTHFR C677T and A1298C polymorphisms with NAION in a Spanish population. Additional cardiovascular risk factors for this pathology were also evaluated. In our population, the risk alleles of the genetic polymorphisms C677T and A1298C were not associated with a higher prevalence of NAION (Table 3 ). There were also no significant differences between the frequencies of the genotypes responsible of MTHFR mutated forms (i.e., CT/AC, CT/CC, CT/AA, TT/AA, TT/AC, TT/CC, CC/AC, and CC/CC) when comparing NAION patients (95.74%) and control subjects (88.73%) ( Table 4 ).
According to previous publications, the mutant alleles of the MTHFR C677T and A1298C result in MTHFR protein with decreased enzymatic activity [48] . Therefore, individuals with the MTHFR mutant proteins may have high levels of plasma homocysteine, mainly if their folate levels are low [45, 46] . Interestingly, although our results did not show a higher prevalence of NAION among individuals with MTHFR mutant proteins, a certain protective effect of wild-type protein was observed. Thus, the genotype CC/AA codifying the nonmutated MTHFR enzyme was significantly more frequent (p = 0.0498) in control subjects (11.27%) than in NAION patients (4.26%) ( Table 4) , with an OR of 0.38. However, the CI obtained (95% CI: 0.13-1.06) includes the value 1, and therefore it cannot be assured that the frequencies of both groups for the genotype CC/AA are significantly different.
The genetic association study was performed using a control group with an average age significantly higher than that of the NAION patients (65.48 vs. 57.39 years, p < 0.0001) (Table  1 ). However, we must stress that among controls, individuals aged from 35 to 91 years were included. Considering that NAION is a late-onset disorder, some misclassification among the youngest individuals in the control group might be possible. Nevertheless, this risk is minimal considering the low annual incidence rate of this disease, estimated to range from 2.3 to 10.3 C677T Values are presented as n (%). The risk allele is indicated in bold. AC, heterozygotes for A1298C including CT and TC subjects; CT, heterozygotes for C677T including CT and TC subjects; NAION, nonarteritic anterior ischemic optic neuropathy; ns, not significant. [51, 52] . Even so, to minimize possible misclassification of some individuals included in the control group, we reanalyzed the data excluding all individuals aged < 60 years from the control group. We therefore obtained a new control group composed of 144 individuals whose average age was 71.32 years and not statistically different from the NAION group. As expected, the results for both SNPs analyzed were similar to those obtained with the previous control group, in which the allele and genotype frequencies were not significantly different in NAION cases when compared to controls (data not shown). However, in this case, no significant differences between the NAION and control groups were obtained for the genotype CC/AA (4.26 vs. 11.11%, p = 0.06), which could be due to the smaller sample size.
Finally, to minimize any possible influence of sex and age on the genetic study, an additional association analysis of the MTHFR polymorphisms was carried out using the sex-and age-matched subgroups of NAION patients and control subjects described in Table 2 . This pairing reduced the likelihood that any observed differences between cases and controls might result from variances in the distribution by sex and age in both groups, although differences in additional unconsidered factors such as lifestyle or other systemic diseases could also have an influence. Similarly, the use of sex-and age-balanced subjects provided no association for any allele or genotype considered (data not shown). Moreover, no significant differences were obtained for the genotype CC/AA between these smaller NAION and control subgroups (5.56 vs. 9.52%, p = 0.146). Overall, although the frequency of the CC/AA genotype was higher in control subjects than in NAION patients when compared nonbalanced and balanced case-controls for sex and age, our results evidenced again the scarce robust statistics of the protective effect of the wild-type MTHFR enzyme. Therefore, an additional study in a larger sample size of sex-and age-matched subgroups of NAION patients and controls may definitely confirm or rule out this effect.
Our results are consistent with those previously published in different populations around the world [10, 11, 18, 41] , but controversy still remains because several studies showed a significant association of the 677TT genotype with NAION [36, 40] . Discrepancy between studies could be due to the great difficulty in the proper selection of patients. NAION is a multifactorial disease and very different factors contribute to its onset or development, which produces great heterogeneity in the group of patients under study.
The high presence of at least one of the considered risk variants in our population (88.73% in the control group and 95.74% in the NAION group) is, with small variations, a common characteristic of Caucasian, Hispanic, and Asian populations. Interestingly, this frequency is much smaller in African black populations like those from Nigeria (42.20%) or Gambia (30.97%), in which, in addition, there is no individuals TT homozygous for C677T [53] . The racial influence on the genotypic frequencies of MTHFR variants could explain the higher incidence of NAION between Caucasians when compared with African black populations. However, Hispanics suffer also a lower incidence of NAION than Caucasians, while no significant differences in the MTHFR genotype frequencies are observed between these ethnic groups [51, 52] . On the other hand, the NAION incidence in Asians (Korean population) has been reported as similar to that of Caucasians [54] . Interracial differences in the incidence or prevalence of NAION may reflect a genetic predisposition, but MTHFR variants do not seem to have a significant influence.
In addition to the genetic mutations discussed, our study also included some clinical risk factors classically associated with NAION, such as hypertension, dyslipidemia, DM, heart diseases (i.e., coronary heart disease, arrhythmias, atrial fibrillation, and hypertensive heart disease), and cerebrovascular disease ( Table 2 ). To minimize the influence of sex and age on these conditions, we performed the association analysis using sex-and age-matched subgroups of patients with NAION and controls. This pairing reduced the likelihood that any observed differences for these parameters between cases and controls resulted from variances in the distribution by sex and age in both groups. However, this possibility is not entirely discarded because differences in additional unconsidered factors such as lifestyle or other systemic diseases could have influence.
Although the considered clinical factors were more frequently found among NAION patients than controls, only clinical history of heart disease (p = 0.0038) and cerebrovascular disease (p = 0.0058) were most prevalent in NAION patients, with statistically significant differences. The additional clinical factors evaluated (i.e., hypertension, DM, and dyslipidemia) were not associated with a higher risk of NAION in our population ( Table 2) . Table 5 shows a comprehensive summary of the published case-control studies concerning the association of these clinical factors with NAION to date. As can be observed, there is no agreement on the association of any of these clinical variables with NAION. The lack of consensus could be due to the great complexity and heterogeneity of the disease, influenced by multiple variables, hindering the selection of a homogenous group of patients and appropriate controls. However, the fact that at least several studies have shown association of a specific genetic or [15] , 2017 45/45 p = 0.020 no association p = 0.001 NA NA NA, data not available; NAION, nonarteritic anterior ischemic optic neuropathy. a Age-and sex-matched. b Includes coronary or ischemic heart disease and other pathologies that affect the heart such as arrhythmias, atrial fibrillation, and hypertensive heart disease. c Race-, sex-, age-, and period-matched subgroup of the US population. clinical factor with NAION suggests that its combination with other potential risk factors may contribute to a higher predisposition to this ocular disease. The combination of systemic and local risk factors, which can be different in each patient, could be responsible for the pathology onset. Although the precise mechanism for the development of NAION is uncertain, it is widely accepted that the disease is caused by a decrease in blood flow to the ONH. One of the main factors causing insufficient blood flow through the PCAs to the ONH seems to be nocturnal arterial hypotension during sleep in susceptible patients with the additional risk factors discussed.
The MTHFR mutations analyzed in this study did not have a significant effect on the occurrence of NAION in our population. However, the genotype CC/AA codifying the nonmutated MTHFR enzyme showed higher frequency in control subjects than in NAION patients, which may be related to a protective effect of the wild-type protein. Interestingly, the risk variants of the MTHFR gene are highly prevalent in most populations over the world, with the exception of African black populations, suggesting a racial influence. Plasma homocysteine levels may be influenced by factors different than the variants of this gene. Nutritional deficiencies such as low levels of folate or vitamin B12 are important determinants of these levels. Thus, analysis of the serum concentrations of homocysteine, folate, and vitamin B12 could help identify subgroups of patients with NAION in whom the presence of MTHFR mutations could be a significant risk factors. Finally, although additional clinical factors including hypertension, DM, and dyslipidemia were not associated with a higher risk of NAION in our Spanish population, the combination of others systemic and local risk factor, such as heart and cerebrovascular disease, may play a role in the onset of the pathology. 
